Regional Memorandum

SUBMISSION OF NOMINEES AS MEMBERS OF THE NEAP-R RECOGNITION EVALUATION COMMITTEE (REC) FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM RECOGNITION PROCESS

To Schools Division Superintendents

1. Relative to the implementation of DepEd Order 01, s. 2020 or the Guidelines for NEAP Recognition of Professional Development Programs and Courses for Teachers and School Leaders, this Office requests the submission of four (4) nominees as members of the Regional Recognition Evaluation Committee that will ensure quality implementation of professional development programs and courses for teachers and school leaders.

2. The nominees for the NEAP Regional Recognition Evaluation Committee must:
   a. have been a learning facilitator in the division for not less than three years;
   b. have experience in program designing and development; and
   c. have expertise in specific learning area under his/her supervision preferably an Education Program Supervisor from CLMD, QAD, CID or SGOD.


4. Should there be relevant queries or clarifications, kindly coordinate with Mark Anthony R. Malonzo or Alvin P. Metrillo, Program Recognition Focal Persons through [neap.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph](mailto:neap.calabarzon@deped.gov.ph).

5. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.
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